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he Allendale district is
sporting a new traffic is-
land at the busy intersec-

tion of 38th Avenue and Suter
Street. The island, critical for
safety reasons, will double as
a community garden, creating
a focal point of beauty and
pride for the neighborhood.

There used to be a stop
sign at the intersection, but
because the sign was in the
street and not protected by
barriers, it was repeatedly
knocked down by motorists.
Each time the pole was hit
and replaced, the pole became
shorter and shorter and be-
came a running comedy for
area residents, who specu-
lated on how low the sign
could go before disappearing
altogether.

Further illustrating the
need for the island, a speed-
ing truck had failed to make
the curve at the intersection
and ended up in the yard of

By day, pressman Tim
Chapman deals with ink and pa-
per. In the evening, he launches
into cyberspace as Dimond Web
master. The common denomina-
tor of his two realms: communi-
cation.

Metro: What sparked your
interest in creating a Web
site for the Dimond neigh-
borhood?

Chapman: As is often
the case, the spark was a
neighborhood problem—in
particular, summer 1998’s
disturbance in Dimond
Park. I was outraged by
that incident, so I distributed
leaflets calling a community
meeting. That meeting
was well attended by neigh-
bors as well as the Mayor,
the Chief of Police, and
Councilmember Dick Spees.
Then I thought, What’s next?
How can the community stay
informed on this problem?
That’s when I started work-
ing on the Web site.

Metro: At that point, did
you have experience as a
Web master?

Parents helping kids
get safely to school.

See High Street
Neighborhood News,

page 3.

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

Joanne Connelly & Cathy Cockrell, *F. Mary Conduit, Adrienne Debisschop, Carson B. Haines,
Margaret Kapp, *James Kuhn, John Pichotto, Beth Walukas

* Renewing friends

n absentee landlord
and the City of
Oakland’s bureaucracy

recently combined to make
some good theater in the
Laurel.

A property at 39th Av-
enue and Quigley Street has
disturbed our tranquility
for quite some time. Our

New Traffic Island in the
Allendale Neighborhood

Web Master Tim
Chapman Spins a

Tale of Community
Involvement

the house on the corner, tear-
ing out the fence and plants
and leaving a swath of tire
marks on the lawn.

After a year of cooperative
work with city officials, the
Suter Street Association was
able to celebrate the comple-
tion of the island with a
champagne toast. Association
member Cheryl Miller,

B Y Y V O N N E L O N G A N D
G A Y L E N M A L I C H

neighborhood-watch group
presented the landlord with a
letter threatening to take him
to small-claims court if he
didn’t resolve the numerous
problems in and around his
property.

The small-claims-court
threat, a tactic learned from
Molly Wetzel’s Safe Streets
Now!, had proved successful
in the past. We had gotten

Landlords, #1, #2, #3

cont inued on page 2
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Welcome, New Metro Volunteers
Stella Lamb, Laurel resident, Stars and Gripes

Julie Pilling, Redwood Heights resident, advertising

More help needed: see Boulevard Bites

They got their traffic island: L-R Denise Mauldin, Richard McDonald,
Cheryl Miller, Clive Chafer, Yvonne Long, Gaylen Malich, Charles Pine.

landscape architect, is work-
ing with Joe Newman of Parks
and Rec to design drought-
resistant, low-maintenance
planting.

The committee can use as
much help as possible with
planting, maintenance, and
upkeep. Please call Gaylen
Malich at 536-9108 if you
would like to help. 

T Chapman: No, I had no
idea how to set up a Web
site. But I discovered that it
didn’t require a lot of tech-
nical knowledge. I just
picked up some how-to
books on design and HTML
and learned by doing. I also
got a lot of encouragement
from Dimond community
activist Janet Broughton,
who was chairperson of
the Dimond Improvement
Association.

Metro: Why do you think
people need online access to
their community?

Chapman: Because most
of them just don’t have the
time it requires to attend
evening neighborhood
meetings. Having myself
been a single parent, I know
how it is to be busy until 10
p.m. every night. With a
Web site, people can, on
their own schedules, keep
up with what’s happening
in their community. Even if
they can’t attend meetings,
they can communicate their
opinions on the site’s mes-
sage board and participate
in that way.

B Y T R I S H W E S T

B Y D E N N I S E V A N O S K Y
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one absentee landlord to sell
his drug-infested rental prop-
erty (now home to a family
that keeps a beautiful rose
garden out front). A second
absentee landlord told us he
couldn’t evict his noisy ten-
ants—until we presented him
with the Safe Streets Now!-
inspired letter. The tenants
were gone in less than 30
days. But when we presented
the letter to the property
owner at 39th and Quigley,
his reaction told us that we
might have to act more dras-
tically. “Are you in on this
too?” he asked his tenant.
He took the tenant’s copy of
the letter and would not re-
turn it. I knew then that we
might be dealing with land-
lord type #3.

Oakland boasts three
types of problem landlords,

cont inued on page 4

Laurel leader Betsy Callaway (left) and Officer Gary Ho, Laurel walking
cop, in Code 33 dialog between police and youth in October.
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 238-7103
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 615-5715

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 615-5808

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6352
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

Truancy Hotline 479-2199

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

Safe Streets Now 836-4622
(drugs)

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Conciliation 763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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Why We Do What We Do
and What We’re
Doing Right Now

In the midst of a discussion
about outreach at our last
monthly meeting, Edy
Horwood asked people to
share their reasons for being
a member of the Friends of
Sausal Creek. Here are a few
of the replies that reveal our
shared values, our motiva-
tions for doing what we do:

• Interpret nature in an
urban center with a commu-
nity-based group

• Celebrate where we live
and demonstrate a commit-
ment to place, natural sys-
tems, and all the species that
live here

• See how nature works
• Restore nature
• Build community
• Teach kids they can

affect their environment
• Work for a better future

for ourselves and our children
• Cooperate with city and

county governments to build
a shared vision

To further our commit-
ment to action, the Friends are
currently drafting a five-year

action plan. At our September
meeting, we discussed our
overall vision for Sausal Creek
and reviewed our mission
statement, goals, and objec-
tives. At our second planning
session, October 30, we identi-
fied and prioritized future
actions for the Friends. Tina
Stott, leading the planning
process, will draft the plan in
November. It will be available
for review and comment in
December, and we’ll discuss
the plan at our December 15
community meeting. The final
plan should be complete in
January.

The Friends are also busy
in the field. The recent sewer
work carried out by the city
provides us with a unique op-
portunity to further the resto-
ration of Dimond Park and
Dimond Canyon. A great deal
of nonnative plant material
has been removed, so we can
expand on the replanting the
sewer contractor will be doing
by clearing and revegetating
an even greater area. In order
to take advantage of the win-
ter rains, however, the plant-
ing needs to be completed
within the next two months.
To get as much native plant
material in the ground as we
can, the Friends are holding
work parties every Saturday
in October and November.
Meet at the usual time and
place: 9 a.m. to noon, Dimond
Park, Oakland.

To participate in the
planning process, join us at
our next monthly meeting,
Wednesday, November 17,
7 to 9 p.m. at Dimond
Library. For more infor-
mation, call Anne Hayes at
231-9566. 

Friends of Sausal Creek
according to Oakland attorney
Leila Monscharsch. When pre-
sented with a problem, the first
type says, “I didn’t know. Let’s
fix the problem.” The second
reacts with, “There’s nothing
I can do.” The third simply
says, “Screw you!” The Safe
Streets Now! approach works
well with type #2. Once this
type of landlord receives the
small-claims-court letter, he or
she will no longer say, “There’s
nothing I can do.” The reply
becomes, “I didn’t know you
could do that to me. Let’s fix
the problem.”

With type #3 landlord,
we needed help from the city.
No small-claims-court judge
can ignore official City of Oak-
land documentation about a
property.

I first called Mayor Brown’s
office, because Mayor Brown
had visited our Home Alert
group in June. We told him
about this property and gave
him the landlord’s address.
Mayor Brown would write him
a letter, his office told us. Noth-
ing happened. I called the
Mayor’s office in August. The
proper city department knew
about the problem and would
handle it, the Mayor’s office
promised. Nothing happened.

At the end of September, I
called the Mayor again. Since
mayoral aide Julie Peters had
come to our June meeting with
the Mayor, I hoped to speak to
her. She was on maternity
leave. Then I spoke with Mary
Weinstein. She not only lis-
tened, but she acted. While I
was on the phone with her, she
looked up the property and
discovered no complaint had
been filed against the property.

I next called Niccolo
DeLuca in Councilmember
Dick Spees’ office. He went to
see Mary Weinstein the same
day and promised to come by
and see the property at 3:30
p.m. the following Friday.
Without any prompting, they
both called Oakland’s chief
code compliance officer, Calvin
Wong.

The next day a city bureau-
crat called. She wasn’t going
to work with me, she said.
She got calls from everywhere
about this case, and that was

not how she did business.
However, once the city worker
calmed down, she gave me a
case number and assigned an
inspector who would call me
between 8 and 9:30 the next
morning.

I put all my plans on hold
and sat by the phone the next
morning. At 9:45 I called the
inspector. His voice-mail box
was full. What a surprise. I
called the city worker and
left her a voice-mail message.
Then I called Mary Weinstein.

At 10:20 a.m., 50 minutes
late, the inspector called, with
no apology for being late. He
agreed to come at 3:30 p.m.
that afternoon. About 10
minutes later, the city worker
called and let me have it. Mary
Weinstein had called her. We
had agreed that I would only
work with her, the worker
claimed, putting words in my
mouth.

I had to hold the phone
away from my ear as she
raised her voice about my go-
ing over her head without call-
ing her. I asked her if she had
checked her voice mail before
she called me. I pointed out
that the inspector called 50
minutes late. She said she had
no control over the inspector,
this even though she had told
me he would call.

The inspector showed up
and promptly began to tell us
all the things the city could
not do for us. To make his job
easier, we had prepared a list
of 21 items, which he treated as
though it were plague-infested.
Another call to Mary Weinstein
then resulted in a call to the
city worker’s supervisor’s boss,
Clark Gertner. Gertner said,
“Why not start fresh with a
new inspector?” The following
Tuesday a new inspector, Mark
S. Reyes, took the list, went
over it with us and told us all
the things the city could do for
us. How refreshing. Thanks to
DeLuca, we have also found a
friend in Sentinel Fair Housing.
The organization referred an
attorney who specializes in
taking slum landlords to court.
He agreed to take the tenants’
case on a contingency basis.
Despite the property owner’s
protests, the attorney has
scheduled an inspection. We
hope Reyes can be there as
well.

Landlords
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

B Y A N N E H A Y E S

The Contractors’ Rental Center
 Commercial Accounts Welcome

Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors

WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

HOUSE OF
PRODUCE
Serving the Community

for over 30 years
We have just made big

changes, added a great variety
of new products, and are
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

We are committed to bringing you

Good Quality
Friendly Service

Reasonable Prices
So please stop by to see our new

look, and new management

New Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-7pm,
Sun 9am-5pm

4020 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-5158

“FARM
FRESH”

cont inued on page 6



eona Heights Improve-
ment Association’s Winter
Potluck Dinner and busi-

ness meeting will be held on
Thursday, November 4, at
Leona Lodge, 4444 Mountain
Boulevard from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
Business items will include
Y2K household preparations,
led by Marilyn King; the
Leona Quarry status; 580
Freeway sound damping;
and personal security. Potluck
dinner starts at 6, with busi-
ness meeting at 7:15 p.m.

Local residents were over-
joyed to learn in September
that the California Trucking
Association request to
CalTrans for large-truck use
of Highway 580 between
106th Avenue and Broadway
had been turned down. We
are grateful to the City Coun-
cil, City Administration, and
City and Alameda County
and State elected leaders who
supported our neighborhood
group outcry.

We welcome new residents
to our area and hope that you
enjoy as much as we do the
fellowship, mutual support,
and diversity of our neighbor-
hood.

Earthquake
Preparedness Update

The Menlo Park office of the
U.S. Geological Survey on 14
October released the latest es-
timates of probabilities of
large earthquakes on local
faults. Since Leona Heights
residents live in or very near
the Hayward Fault, we must
take seriously the estimate of a
70 percent probability over the
next 30 years of a large shake
on this fault. Those in two-
and three-story dwellings, es-
pecially those overhanging
steep slopes, should give con-
sideration to structural review
of their home’s earthquake re-
sistance. Everyone should re-
view the fixity of china closets,
electronic equipment, and
bookcases to reduce personal
property loss. 

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y

39th Avenue
Noticeable progress was made
over the past few weeks on
39th Avenue. Gambling, drug
sales and loitering moved
up the street after several
3600-block property owners
pitched in to hire private secu-
rity services. Fortunately, the
shifting of activity encouraged
others to get involved and
come to the meetings. A
blighted cyclone fence was
removed at 3675 and replaced
with a lower, wood-slatted
fence. The dumpster was also
removed from the front of the
property and the parking lot
repaved. The 3600-block own-
ers renew No Trespass orders
monthly with the Oakland Po-
lice Department, enabling of-
ficers to arrest anyone on their
premises who is not on a lease
or a guest of a resident.

The group is gaining mo-
mentum with continually in-
creasing participation from
property owners and renters
and is committed to organiz-
ing the street from MacArthur

Blvd. to Bayo. Owners of
buildings on 39th Avenue
where illegal activities are
occurring will be asked by the
group to hire the private secu-
rity services of Intervention
Agency, remove blight, and
to evict problem tenants
promptly. Residents are edu-
cated on their ability to file a
Public Nuisance lawsuit (in
the amount of $5,000 per fam-
ily member) against property
owners who refuse to deal
with illegal activities occurring
on their properties. Anyone in
the area who is having prob-
lems with loitering, gambling,
drug sales, or prostitution on
or near their property is en-
couraged to come to the meet-
ings to find solutions. They
meet monthly on the third
Tuesday of every month at
World Ground Café at 7 p.m.

Schools
Laurel Elementary School cel-
ebrates fall harvest this year
on Saturday, November 6,
from 2 to 6 p.m. Activities will
include craft making, festival
booths, an astro jump, and
great food. Please stop by to
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help out and/or enjoy the
festivities. Following in the
footsteps of Sequoia Elemen-
tary School and Bret Harte
Middle School, Laurel El-
ementary School has re-
quested that Oakland Unified
School District fund a Pre-
Healthy-Start Planning Grant
facilitator in order to create
and maintain a grant-writing
collaborative. The Bret Harte
Collaborative is in full swing
and meets the fourth Tues-
day of each month at 5:30 at
Bret Harte Middle School on
Coolidge Avenue. All are
welcome.

Green Space
We teamed up with L-CAP
last month to create and em-
power an Open/Green Space
group that will work to se-
cure and develop open and
green space in the Laurel.
The lack of public space was
pointed out by Nguu Tran to
Mayor Brown at the Septem-
ber Neighborhood Council
meeting. Nguu presented the
mayor with a proposal for a
minipark and signatures of

A Winning Team to Keep
Our Children Safe

October 6 was a great day. As
banners proclaimed Walk a
Child to School Day, Allstate
announced that the Oakland
Pedestrian Safety Project beat
out 350 projects to win the
National Safety Leadership
Award. Over 500 volunteers
fanned out to 53 schools
where 25,000 children (and
their parents) completed
safety checklists. Many of
them participated in safety
fairs, assemblies, classroom
discussions, and poster and
essay contests.

At Horace Mann School
volunteers from the commu-
nity and the City of Oakland
joined our Community
Policing Officer, fire fighters
from Station 18 (with their
ever-popular red pumper)
and Horace Mann principal,
teachers, and security staff.

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News
One team monitored problem
intersections, another counted
out 460 mini-Frisbees into
bundles for each classroom.
Several teams in bright
yellow tee-shirts collected
completed checklists about
the route to school and inter-
viewed parents and children.
The uniformed staff gave im-
promptu safety lessons and
reminders to children and
parents arriving by foot or in
cars.

guards, plants, and flowers.
It is up to us to respond

to what we learned on Octo-
ber 6. The checklists will be
tabulated, and specific issues
will be referred to city agen-
cies. Neighborhood groups
will bring some findings
to NCPCs and monitor
progress throughout the year.
Followup efforts will target
parents who double (or
triple) park when they pick
up their children.

he Redwood Heights Im-
provement Association
held its annual meeting

September 15 in the new audi-
torium of Redwood Heights
Elementary School. The asso-
ciation would like to thank all
who attended; we had a turn-
out of over 100 people. The
meeting kept a positive note,
and there was much to share
about what is happening in
our neighborhood. We have
a lot of new young families,
many of whom want to get
involved with the community.
The welcoming committee
of the association asked for
volunteers to help greet new
families. The Landscape com-
mittee is hard at work, as can
be seen by the recent
plantings by CalTrans along
the soundwall.

Our new police chief, Ri-
chard Word, explained some

of the plans for his depart-
ment, which include analyzing
why crimes are occurring so
that they can be prevented.
His leadership and style draw
our support.

The meeting ended with
a talk on the history of our
neighborhood by Bill Sturm
of the History Room of the
Oakland Library. Bill an-
swered many specific ques-
tions about our past.

Our next order of business
is to express the view of the
board on the issue of second-
ary units. The board has voted
against the new proposals and
will be sending a letter to all
councilmembers. This will
also be posted on our Web site
before the vote by the council
on October 26. The Web site
is Redwood-Heights.org.

If you would like to join
our association, the cost is $10
per year to P.O. Box 13097,
Oakland, 94661. 
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Dimond Improvement
Association News

wo projects have ab-
sorbed the attention of
the DIA. The first has to

do with the upcoming trans-
formation at the corner of
MacArthur and Champion.
What the Dimond has affec-
tionately called “Little
Stonehenge” will soon
become a garden, to be

enhanced by the existing gran-
ite columns and special light-
ing. Thanks to the efforts of
Heather Hensley of CEDA,
the developing project has
stayed on track for the past
three years. Thanks also go to
Oakland for the water system,
to Ed Cansino for lighting, to
Trisha Christopher for land-
scaping plans, to Steve

B Y K A Y E S T E W A R T

B Y K A R E N M A R I E S C H R O E D E R

cont inued on page 7

Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC News

Redwood Heights
Neighborhood News

B Y G I N G E R R E D I N G
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cont inued on page 4

High Street Neighborhood volunteers in front of the Horace Mann
School on Ygnacio Street for Walk a Child to School Day, October 6.
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Walk a Child to School Day.

Crossing Guards
and Flowers

The safety checklists, in two
languages, found recurring
problems with speeding cars
and drivers failing to cede
the right of way to pedestri-
ans. Children reported dogs
on the street, uneven side-
walks, trash, and a lack of
curb ramps. To make their
path to school safer and
more pleasant, they asked
for more police and crossing

NCPC Election—
Cast Your Vote

All those who live, work or
own a business in beat 27X
are eligible to vote in the
Melrose/High Hopes
NCPC’s first election.
The NCPC will choose a
president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, and
membership coordinator on
Thursday, November 18, at
7 p.m., meeting at Horace
Mann School. 



What’s
New with
the Flu?

uch of the informa-
tion about influenza,
commonly known

as the flu, is not new but re-
view. First and foremost, if
you want to avoid its mis-
ery, now is the time to get
the vaccine. The best time to
get your protection is from
September to mid-Novem-
ber. Remember that it takes
one to two weeks for your
body to develop immunity,
so if you haven’t gotten your
dose this year, do it now.

One thing that is new
this year is getting the flu
vaccine as a painless nasal
spray rather than by injec-
tion. The nasal spray has
been tested in both adults
and children and found to
be safe and effective. One
study found it was 83 per-
cent effective in preventing
development of the flu in
children, and that vaccinat-
ing via the nasal passages
may provide greater immu-
nity than the more common
injection. Though I haven’t
heard that the nasal vaccine
is being widely used, it was
expected to be available by
this fall. Check with your
doctor.

Since influenza causes
20,000 deaths each year in
the U.S. and many more hos-
pitalizations, the vaccine is
highly recommended for
people considered at high
risk for developing compli-
cations. This includes people
65 years old and over, chil-
dren and adults with chronic
disease such as diabetes,
lung, or heart disease, alco-
holism, sickle cell anemia,
liver or kidney disease, or
immune system disorder.
Check with your doctor if
you have HIV. Children on
long-term aspirin therapy
and women in the second or
third trimester of pregnancy
should also receive the vac-
cine. Health-care workers
should be vaccinated to pro-
tect themselves from the flu
and to diminish the likeli-
hood that they will transfer
the flu to patients.

But anyone can get
the vaccine. A group of
researchers in Virginia
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.

 To Your Health
B Y B A R B A R A L I S T O N

Three stars to
three members of the Fruitvale
Presbyterian Church—Gerry
Murphy, Linda Blackburn,
and George Nakayama—for
distributing food to the poor
at the church several times a
month for many years now.

Stars to Lucille and Casey
Kerrigan and to Margot Fisher
for two years of weekly volun-
teering at Dimond Library in-
stalling the Targeting System.

Stars to Stella Lamb and
her corps of volunteers in
the Greening of the Laurel
Project bringing additional
trees into the Laurel area on
October 2. 

Tim Chapman
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

recommended this year that
all school children be vacci-
nated. Their research indi-
cates that protecting children
from the flu is cost-effective
because of the savings in
health-care costs as well as
the savings related to lost
worktime for parents who
must stay home to care for
ill kids or who catch the flu
from them. Some employers
are also encouraging their
employees to be vaccinated.
The only group who should
definitely avoid the vaccine
are people allergic to eggs.
Breastfeeding women can
safely receive the vaccine.

The most common side
effect of the vaccine is sore-
ness at the injection site. A
few people get mild flulike
symptoms. Many people
have no reaction at all.

If you do get the flu, a
new drug called Relenza
(zanamivir) was recently ap-
proved by the FDA to treat
influenza A and B. Like the
other antiviral drugs already
in use, it must be given
within two days of the onset
of symptoms to be effective.
So if you think you have the
flu, call your doctor right
away and ask about treat-
ment with one of these drugs.
The newest one works by
preventing the virus from in-
fecting new cells. All of these
antiflu drugs can minimize
your symptoms and help
you recover more quickly.

Another thing to keep
in mind: New research has
shown a clear connection be-
tween stress and the intensity
of symptoms of colds and flu.
In the study, a group of vol-
unteers were injected with
the flu virus. Those who
tested higher for stress prior
to receiving the virus suf-
fered more intense symptoms
compared to the volunteers
who tested lower for stress.
You can add that to the list
of reasons for incorporating
stress reduction into your
life.

Stay well! 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
specializing in health issues.
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Metro: How many Oakland
neighborhoods now have
Web sites?

Chapman: Thirteen, at the
moment. I cruise them all,
and I’ve certainly learned a
lot about different Oakland
neighborhoods. I’m interested
in creating a citywide commu-
nity. My hope is that as
people read about other
neighborhoods online, they
will be motivated to visit
those neighborhoods in
person.

Metro: How would you
accomplish that?

Chapman: By using the
Internet to initiate old-fash-
ioned person-to-person rela-
tionships. In Oakland, we
talk a lot about diversity, but
we tend not to leave our own
little enclaves. I’d like to hold
meetings around the city on
how to establish and maintain
neighborhood Web sites.

Metro: Has this process
started?

Chapman: There was a very
productive September meet-
ing at the headquarters of
“We the People” in the Jack
London Square area. That
event was facilitated by may-
oral aide Julie Peters and at-
tended by several city staffers.
Also present were representa-
tives from Eastmont Comput-
ing Center, San Antonio Com-
munity Development Corpo-
ration Web site, Oakland
Community Networking
Project, Redwood Heights
Web site, West Downtown
Neighborhood Alliance Web
site, Dimond Web site,
Sequoyah Web site, and the
Oakland Museum. The city
made a commitment to put a
neighborhood section on its
Web site, so there would be a
central starting point for com-
munity members. The city’s
neighborhood page is mod-
eled on that of Seattle but with
the addition of Web-building
resources.

Metro: What do you think
about the future of traditional
information sources such as
newspapers?

Chapman: I think newspa-
pers will become the “first
link of the day,” giving people
news stories as well as links to
more information online. A
new kind of relationship will
develop between traditional

news sources and the
Internet. Today, information
is basically free. With a $500
computer, someone can pub-
lish something that can be
read anywhere in the world
where there is interest in the
content.

Metro: Of course, there’s the
speed angle, too.

Chapman: Yes. For example,
when CalTrans proposed a
study of lifting the truck ban
on Highway 580, I got perti-
nent information from the
CalTrans Web site before the
Oakland Tribune did. Another
advantage of the Dimond
Web site is that it makes ac-
cessible the history and con-
text of an issue. For instance,
Web users can immediately
access the background of the
580 controversy. In addition,
I provided online the steps
a bill has to take as it moves
through the legislative pro-
cess. And I set up a way for
users to register for updated
status reports on the situation.
All this information is avail-
able in traditional sources, of
course, but it takes a lot more
time and effort to ferret it out.

Metro: I guess it takes an
issue like the truck ban to mo-
bilize people and make them
realize their potential power.

Chapman: Yes. And new
issues will always arise.

Metro: A Web master can
also wield a lot of power.

Chapman: That’s why com-
munity organizations like the
Dimond Improvement Asso-
ciation must own their Web
sites. Then a trusted contact
person can maintain it with
the oversight of the organiza-
tion.

Metro: The Dimond Web site
seems to have a “friendly”
feel to it.

Chapman: We’ve tried to
make it logical and simple for
people just learning about the
Web. Right now, we’ve get-
ting about 30 “hits” per week,
which is good for a compara-
tively new Web site. This
number will increase as our
neighbors go online. They can
learn how to use the Internet
at Dimond Library. The goal
of our Web site is basically to
provide a communication tool
for community members.

Editor’s note: Visit the
Dimond Web site at
http://www.dimondnews.org.
The city Web site is
www.oaklandnet.com. 

Serving your neighborhood
for over 22 years with
20 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

support. We will all need
to work together to encour-
age city government to
assist us in filling this void
in our community. To join
the Open/Green Space
group or for more informa-
tion, contact L-CAP at 986-
9021.

Elections
The Neighborhood Council
will hold elections for calen-
dar year 2000 in December.
To find out more, please at-
tend our November 11
meeting, which will be held
at the Chick’N’Coop at 7
p.m. We will be back at
Laurel School on December
9 for our annual holiday
potluck. Come join us! To-
gether we can increase
safety and opportunity in
our community. 

LaurelRedwood
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3
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Do you have a VW bug, Golf, Jetta, Rabbit?
For brake, clutch service and gen-
eral repair, give me a call. Also
most other German and Japanese
vehicles. Frank Tulleners Automo-
tive Service, 1421 High St., near
E. 14th (510) 533-3943.

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
18 years, play-based learning in a
home-like setting near Mills College.
Quarter-acre wooded lot has fruit
and pine trees, a garden, 20-foot
sailboat, rocket ship, art area, block
area. Pre-reading, pre-math enrich-
ment, computer play, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, Kindermusik. Socializa-
tion, verbalization stressed. Bernice
is an Early Childhood Mentor
Teacher. Sibling, pre-payment dis-
counts. Lunch, snacks provided. Ages
2 to 5 years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529.

Piano Lessons with experienced
teacher and international per-
former. Jazz, classical, rock and
popular styles taught; all ages and
levels welcome. (510) 482-0796.

INSTRUCTION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Succcess and Money How-To Books!
Learn how to earn $50,000 or
more a year! For information, send
$2 to TaurGemi, P.O.B. 19128,
Oakland, CA 94619-0128.

Fast, neat interior painting by woman.
Free estimates, excellent refer-
ences, 534-9772.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart, 530-
6247. Lic.#705262.

Video Services. We Can Transform
your slides, snapshots, and films
into a charming video—
with music and effects. Or have
a professional cameraman video-
tape your social and business
events. Call Harold Lawrence at
530-0628.

African-American manicurist, lo-
cated in the Laurel District, spe-
cializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and
child therapy for the Metro/
Oakland community. Everyone
needs help sometimes. Support-
ive; practical; sliding scale. Helen
Montgomery Lockwood MFCC
#27283, (510) 874-4722.

Kamiya Construction. Additions,
remodeling, kitchens, baths,
decks, seismic & more! Free con-
sultation. License # 546464. (510)
532-0193.

Classical Homeopathy: Natural
Remedies for Children and
Adults. Bonita Richman, B.S.N.,
835-6043.

Pre-Paid Legal Service has major
law firms to handle all your legal
matters. Low-cost and tax-deduct-
ible memberships. J.W. Castillo.
JWCastillo@aol.com (510) 532-9764.

Painting, Mudding/Taping: 20
years experience interior/exterior
painting; sheetrock, plaster, stucco
& window repair. Senior discount.
Fai Coffin (510) 532-7636.
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he Sequoia Healthy
Start Collaborative at
Sequoia Elementary

School is hard at work
learning what our children
and families need in order
to thrive and support stu-
dents’ success in school.
Highlights include:

• The recent Parent Sur-
vey. The families of 83 per-
cent of our children com-
pleted and returned their
surveys. We’re beginning to
analyze the data from the
surveys and will have more
to report in the next Metro.

• Under the leadership
of Americorps member

Sequoia Healthy Start Collaborative
off to a Running Start!

 Harry Potter book
peeks out from a gray
sack, one of hundreds

of books returned from
other branches and waiting
to be checked in at Melrose
Library’s temporary site.
But although the library’s
collection is shelved, rugs,
desks, tables, and materials
are in place and the librar-
ians are ready to go, the
Harry Potter books and
companions remain un-
moved in their sacks. As
of mid-October, no books
could be checked in because
the conduit for phone lines,
including the library’s com-
puter system, had not yet
been installed.

This is the latest glitch in
the long-delayed opening of
the temporary site. Melrose,
designated for earthquake
retrofitting, was originally
supposed to be closed and
relocated last February. In

Whither the Melrose Branch Library?
June, although the tempo-
rary site still was not ready,
Melrose’s classic Carnegie
building had to close be-
cause of contractual obliga-
tions. At that time, Branch
librarian Roberta Frye was
told they would be closed
for two or three weeks, then
until August 1. After that,
she says, “It was one delay
after another.”

At the Library Advisory
Committee meeting on Oc-
tober 14, Julie Odofin, OPL’s
interim Director of Library
Services, acknowledged that
the delays were a source of
frustration. “Several mem-
bers of the public called
their councilmembers.
Now,” she said, “OIT (Of-
fice of Information Technol-
ogy) will contract out the
conduit work, and it can
be done in the next day or
two.” That still doesn’t
guarantee an immediate
opening because, she added,
“Permits are now the delay”

as well as site safety, includ-
ing “closing trenches.”

A quick look shows the
site at 5420 Bancroft still
needs parking stripes and
outside lighting, and potted
plants would make the loca-
tion attractive. Plants or
funds can be donated to
Friends of the OPL: Melrose
Branch.

Because the revised date
for opening is now esti-
mated to be sometime in
November, assistant librar-
ians Nina Lindsay and Pete
Villaseñor want to remind
patrons, especially children
and teens, about the nearest
branches: King, Chávez,
Eastmont, and Dimond.

Meanwhile, Director
Odofin says that work on
the permanent site is on
schedule. That means June
2000. It’s to be hoped that
Melrose patrons will not
have to wait until then to
use their neighborhood
branch. 

Krissi Vandenberg, several
fifth graders are participat-
ing in the after-school
“Educational Interview
Club.” These students are
learning interview tech-
niques, writing interview
questions, and learning
listening skills. They will
interview first- and second-
grade students to find out
what makes it easier or
harder for students to
concentrate on their school-
work.

• In the next few weeks,
Sequoia staff will partici-
pate in Healthy Start sur-
veys and discussion groups
geared to getting the
staff perspective on our

SERVICESAUTO REPAIR

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50
per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue
frequencies. Please type or write
your copy clearly and mail it
with your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oak-
land, 94619. Deadline is the
15th of the month. For classified-
ad frequency discounts and dis-
play-ad information, please con-
tact Suzanne Tipton at
287-2655, fax: 534-3429.

B Y S H E I L A D ’ A M I C O

A

community’s strengths and
needs.

• On November 20,
we’ll have the Sequoia
Parent Retreat. Parents
and guardians will discuss
issues to do with our chil-
dren, kids will have child-
care activities, and everyone
will enjoy great food and
entertainment.

Our Collaborative con-
tinues to grow. More par-
ents, community members,
staff, students, and agency
folks are joining us. We
invite you to join us, too.
For more information or
to get involved, call Sandy
Bredt at 530-8334 (e-mail
bredt19@idt.net). 

B Y S A N D Y B R E D T

VISA MasterCard

FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

4245 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland
Take-Out or Reservation  530-8880  •  530-9898

Delivery Service Available 
($20 minimum order and $3 delivery charge)

Happy Thanksgiving!Happy Thanksgiving!

T

®

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week

Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 10:30am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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Hwy 580

3033 MacArthur Blvd
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

The Laurel’s
Newest Coffee House

Featuring estate and organic coffee
from around the world, all natural

soup, salads, and sandwiches.

JAVA Spotlight
Poetry Readings

the 3rd Thursday of each month

Live Music
Jazz Every Sunday

3726 MacArthur Blvd
(next to KFC)

482-2933
Mon-Fri 6:30am-9pm, Sat-Sun 7am-9pm

OPEN  UNTIL  9PM  EVERYDAY!

Patio Dining Now Available!
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Calendar of Community Events
B Y S A N D Y J A E G E R , C O O R D I N A T O R

To have your event listed, please contact Sandy Jaeger no later
than the 12th of the preceding month at sandyjaeger@hotmail.com
or 642-9537.

November 1999
Friends of César E. Chávez Library: Wednesday, November 3,
6:30 p.m., 1900 Fruitvale Ave. Call 535-5620 for information.

Dimond Improvement Association: Wednesday, November 3,
7:30 to 9 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Contact
Ann Nomura, 530-7759.

Leona Heights Improvement Association Meeting and Potluck:
Thursday, November 4, 6 p.m., Leona Lodge, 4444 Mountain
Blvd; meeting 7:15 p.m.

Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Patio Sale: Saturday, November
6, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Fellowship Hall, MacArthur Blvd. at
Coolidge.

Concert of Electronic Music: Saturday, November 6, 8 p.m.,
Mills College Concert Hall, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Chris Brown
and Brandon LaBelle perform. $10 general admission, $5
seniors and students. Call 430-2296 for more information.

German-American Cultural Center Open House: Sunday,
November 7, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 1699 Excelsior Avenue on
the Altenheim grounds.

Fruitvale Presbyterian Church 50-Year Sanctuary Celebration:
Sunday, November 7, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., MacArthur Blvd. and
Coolidge.

Laurel Chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons:
Tuesday, November 9, 10:30 a.m., Fruitvale Presbyterian
Church, 2735 MacArthur Blvd. New members are welcome.

Lead-Safe Home Remodeling and Painting: Tuesday, November
9, 6 to 8 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Doug
Henderson of the Alameda County Lead Poisoning Prevention
Program shows simple solutions for property owners. Free;
reservations suggested. Contact Shawnee Myers at 567-8280
for information or reservations.

Bret Harte Community Collaborative Healthy Start: Tuesday,
November 9, 5:30 to 7 p.m., Bret Harte Middle School, 3700
Coolidge Ave. Child care and refreshments available. Call Geri
Murphy at 879-2068 for information.

Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, November 10, 7 p.m., Mills
Grove Christian Church, 5410 Fleming Street. Contact Jose
Dorado, 535-0577.

Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC (beat 25X): Thursday,
November 11, 7 to 9 p.m., Laurel School. Contact Renee
Sykes, 535-5691.

Multicultural Book Fair: Saturday, November 13, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., We The People auditorium, 200 Harrison St., sponsored
by PACT, an Adoption Alliance. All proceeds for children of
color in need of adoption. For information call (415) 221-6957

Sex, Drugs and Rock and Roll, the Hidden Language of Teenag-
ers: presentation by Stephen Sturges, M.D., psychiatrist at Alta
Bates Medical Center for 23 years: Tuesday, November 16,
7 to 9 p.m., Brett Harte Middle School, Room 100, 3700
Coolidge Ave.

Storyteller Jamie Myrick in “A Meeting with Zora Neale
Hurston”: Tuesday, November 16, 7 p.m., the Dimond Branch
Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. For information call 4827844.

Leona Heights Garden Club: Wednesday, November 17,
10 a.m., Imani Community Church, 3300 MacArthur Blvd.
Call 531-4860 for information.

Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, November 17, 7 to 9
p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. New members
welcome. Call 231-9566 for information.

Redwood Heights Improvement Association: Wednesday,
November 17, 7:30 p.m., Redwood Heights Recreation Center,
3833 Aliso Street. Contact Richard Cowan, 482-3471.

Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, November
18, 7 p.m., Horace Mann School, Congress and Ygnacio.

Poetry In the Java Spotlight: Thursday, November 18, 7:30
p.m., World Ground Café. Open reading follows.

Dimond NCPC (beat 22X): Monday, November 22, 7:30 p.m.,
upstairs meeting room, Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Blvd.
Contact Jim Hill, 530-6665.

Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Tuesday, November
23, Bret Harte Middle School, 3700 Coolidge Ave. Contact
Luqman, 482-8560, for time.

food, moisture, and light.
Plant wildflower seeds.

They are easy to grow and
perform well just about any-
where your other flowers
grow. Just toss the seeds into
the garden mixed with a little
sand or soil. If there is no
rain, sprinkle them often.

Plant sweet peas. These
are one of the very easiest
flowers to grow. Planted from
seeds as the weather cools in
the fall, they like the winter
rains. Come spring, you will
have armloads of fragrant
blooms if you protect the
young plants from birds and
snails. A new product called
Sluggo will control slugs and
snails and is pet- and child-
friendly. It uses iron phos-
phate as its active ingredient,
according to Richard Kline in
Over The Hedge magazine,
September/October 1999.

More Timely Things to Do
Fall is a good time to feed
roses. Use a fertilizer bal-
anced toward phosphates
rather than nitrogen (0-10-10).
This eliminates new growth,
which can freeze, and will
help the plant start preparing
for strong blossoms the fol-
lowing year. Phosphate is a
slow worker and helps build
a strong root system.

As winter approaches, re-
member that roses should go
dormant and rest in order to
maintain health. If roses do
not have this period of dor-
mancy, they will weaken and
be more easily susceptible to
insects and diseases. After the

ow that the days are
shorter and before the
winter rains begin and

the holidays are upon us,
we should spruce up our
gardens: rake up the leaves,
remove dead branches, and
move container plants to
shelter.

And There Are Other
Timely Things to Do

Plant trees. Deciduous bare-
root trees are less expensive
in December and January.

Plant flowering bulbs.
Select heavy, firm bulbs and
plant in recommended-depth
holes, sprinkling the bottom
with bulb food or bone meal.

Plant onion sets. White,
brown, or red . . . do not let
the onions go dry, because
they are shallow-rooted
plants. Eliminate weeds
since they compete for

blooms on your roses have
faded and fallen, hips will
form if you don’t cut off the
spent bloom. Allowing hips
to form has a big benefit in
that it encourages the plant to
stop blooming and get busy
storing food for the dormant
season.

Hips are noted for their
sweet-tart flesh that sur-
rounds the rose seeds. Hips
form at the base of the old
blossom and contain material
very high in vitamin C. “Old
country” recipes often call
for rose-hip tea to combat
colds and fevers. Hips can
also be used in jellies, jams,
and soups.

Be sure the hips you harvest
are from roses that have not been
sprayed! Some chemical resi-
dues (as on some vegetables
and fruits) cannot be washed
off and might be hazardous
to your health if eaten.

Hips are often sold in flo-
rist shops as dried sprays to
be used in floral accents. As
a point of interest, in various
parts of the world, rose
shrubs have been growing
steadily and still flowering
into their second and third
century of life.

In December or January,
prune roses back and see that
all leaves are removed and
destroyed.

And one last tip: Tune in
every Sunday morning to Bob
Tanem’s In Your Garden on
KSFO, 560 on the dial, from 7
to 10 a.m. He answers called-
in questions and provides a
lot of garden information. 

Marge
Laverty

Leona Heights
Garden Club Tip

of the Month

N

East Bay Habitat for Humanity Open House: Saturday, November
27, 10 a.m., 370 105th Ave. Affordable housing available through
the Habitat’s home-ownership program. Join them at the open
house, or call 251-6304 for information.

Altenheim Christkindlmarkt: Sunday, November 28, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., 1720 MacArthur Blvd. European sale items and German
refreshments.

Ongoing
Friends of Sausal Creek Workdays: every Saturday in November,
9 a.m. to noon, Dimond Park Recreation Center, 3860 Hanly Rd.
There are many projects this month including exotics removal and
revegetation, sign and fence making, hauling broken concrete. All
are welcome. Children under 15 should be accompanied by an
adult. Call 231-9566 for information.

Arts and Crafts and Theater Workshops for Children: Saturdays,
3 to 4 p.m., World Ground Café. 3 to 4 p.m. for 5- to 8-year-olds,
4 to 5 p.m. for 9- to 12-year-olds; sponsored by the Mills College
Outreach program. Arts and crafts and theater on alternate weeks.
Call 482-2933 for information and reservations (a must).

Painting and Drawing Class for Beginners: Fridays, 9 to 11:30 a.m.,
Salem Lutheran Home, 2361 East 29th Street. All are welcome to
this free, ongoing drop-in class. Call 530-2181 for information.

Chabot Observatory and Planetarium: Friday and Saturday nights,
7:30 p.m., show followed by telescope viewing. Call 530-3480 for
program information.

Dunsmuir House and Gardens: Tuesdays-Thursdays, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., 2960 Peralta Oaks Ct. Gardens open to the public, call
615-5555 for information.

Jazz in the Java Spotlight: Sundays, 4 to 6 p.m., World Ground
Café. Free.

America Reads: Mondays-Fridays, 2 to 5 p.m. Volunteer to teach
second and third graders to learn to read, help with homework,
and lead enrichment activities. For more information, contact the
East Bay Conservation Corps, 208-6171.

Senior Center at Fruitvale Pres. Church: Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., MacArthur Blvd and Coolidge. Crafts, fabric imprinting,
exercise, lunch. 

MAKING ENDS MEET
CHILDRENS RESALE STORE

Winter Sale
50% Off

Selected Items
Holiday Dresses and
Snow Suits Available

Buy/Sell/Trade
Clothing • Toys • Books

Furniture • Maternity Items

3544 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
510-531-1135

Open Tues-Sat 10-5:30 • Free Parking

Landlords
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 2

As a neighborhood group,
we’ve learned a few lessons.
First of all, don’t just take
someone’s word that some-
thing is being done about a
problem. Second, don’t take
anyone’s abuse. Finally, the
City of Oakland does have
people who really care;
DeLuca, Weinstein, Gertner
and Reyes showed us that. I
 will be following this case
closely in the next few months.
I hope to be reporting that
Oakland really has had its fill
of “type #3” landlords. 
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*Repeat
Money Honeys

Bob Fong One

*Roussel Sargent

*Hon. Jean Quan
& Dr. Floyd Huen

*Douglas Ferguson

*Katherine Dunne
& Michael Vecchio

*Gary Delgado
& Marcia Henry

*Karen Marie Schroeder

*Knud Danild

Phillip W. Wong
& Lisa Lemus

*Janet Broughton

*Fong Wing

*Mary Lee Peterson

Pat Sawanwatana/
Old Weang Ping Village

Restaurant

*Betsy Callaway

*Richard Cowan

Support Net, Inc.

MacArthur
& High Trailer Park

*Nancy & Chris Meyer

Stuart Richardson
& Mailinh Dang Truong

Phillis Robbiano

*Ethel Sandal

Vic & Nancy Miloslavich

Bennet & Arlyn
Christopherson

Pamela Calvert
& Helen Haugt

*P. Oliveri & F. Baer,
Royal Hi Apartments

Phil & Kathy Caskey

*William & Susan Bagnell

*Redwood Heights
Improvement Association

*Nancy & Rick Banker

*Frederik Schultz

Jared McFerrin

*Andretta Fowler

*Bernice Huisman-Humbert
& Joseph Humbert

*Councilmember
Dick Spees

*Jim and Sandra Wright

*David Locke
& Cathe Read

Sharon Toth

*Ellen Griffin
& Brian Stein

*Joan Dark

Adina Sara

*Sandy Bredt
& Ryan Young

The Metro acknowledges
contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our
paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS
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For a decade, the
Metro has counted on de-
voted readers not only for fi-
nancial support as Friends
and Money Honeys, but as
our source for replacements
when volunteers leave and
jobs need filling. Many splen-
did people have served and
left: Dorothy Okamoto,
Frank Tulleners, Gina Buck,
Mike Fitelson, Mary Morris
Lawrence, Freida Smith, Fred
Shelton, Chris Carter, Judy
Field, Nicole West, to name
a few.

This month we say

By Toni Locke

goodbye to our manager of
Friends and Money Honeys,
Joan Veldhuizen, who is
moving away from Oakland.
The Metro is deeply indebted
to Joan for her six-year accu-
rate upkeep of the donor
database. In addition, over
the years Joan has sent out
the quarterly reminders to
donors, with requests for
continued support of the
Metro. She has also been
invaluable as a copyeditor.

Again, readers, we turn to
you. We need one volunteer
with a computer at home and

he German-American
Cultural Center at 1699
Excelsior Avenue (the

Excelsior entrance to the
Altenheim) will hold an open
house from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Sunday, November 7, to
acquaint Glenview, Dimond,
and Laurel District residents
with the Center. All are
cordially invited to visit the
Cultural Center headquarters

Gillman for the granite
sculpture, and to DIA’s
Mike Mannix, liaison be-
tween the city and the com-
munity. After the comple-
tion of planting and other
contracted work, volunteers
will be able to help with
weeding and pruning.

The second matter
of concern for the DIA cen-
ters around Shell’s plans
to build a carwash and
minimart at Montana and
Fruitvale, site of the current
station. At the recent DIA
meeting, many opinions
were expressed for and
against this possible devel-
opment. Plans for this
project are on view in the
Dimond Library behind
the main desk.

Join us at our next
meeting on Wednesday,
November 3, at the Dimond
Branch library, when we
will be hosting an evening
with Henry Chang,
councilmember-at-large. 

right in your own neighbor-
hood. The Heritage Mu-
seum, Library, and German
School rooms will be open
for inspection.

The Center’s purpose is
to preserve the past for the
benefit of people now and in
the future so that the major
contributions of German-
speaking immigrants to our
United States culture will
not be lost. In this spirit, the
Center, sponsored by many
of the German societies in

Northern California, is col-
lecting books, newspapers,
and artifacts from the 1880s
to the present for use and dis-
play. The Saturday School
provides German language
and cultural schooling every
Saturday morning at the
Center.

Volunteers to help oper-
ate the center activities in the
future should call 336-9198
or come to the open house,
Center President Marie
Hoffmann said. 
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German-American Cultural Center
Open House on November 7

T

a few hours per month who
will maintain this database
so vital to the Metro. We need
another volunteer to mail out
the quarterly reminders. No
computer skills are needed
for this snail-mail stint.

Please consider being one
of those needed to replace
Joan, who will be missed for
her good company as well as
for her work.

Call 530-8079 today and
let Toni Locke know that you
value the Metro and would be
glad to join the production
team. 

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y

By the cup  -  By the pound

The best coffee
in town is

right around
the corner!

Mon-Fri: 6am-3pm
Sat-Sun: 7am-3pm

4008 MacArthur
(at 38th Avenue)
510-531-9921

Mills College Theatre  •  5000 MacArthur Blvd.  •  430-3308
General Admission $8  •  Students/Seniors $5

Youth (under 18) are FREE when accompanied by an adult.
Bring this ad to the box Office to receive 2 tickets for the price of 1!

Having Our Say:
The Delaney Sisters’  First 100 Years
Written by Emily Mann and Directed by Norman Gee

November 5, 6, 11 & 12 at 8:00 p.m. • November 7 at 2:00 p.m.
The Delaney sisters’ lives are a remarkable journey from Reconstruction through
the rise of Jim Crow, the Depression, two World Wars, the civil rights movement
and the Reagan years. Join 103-year-old Sadie and 101-year-old Bessie as they
prepare a celebratory dinner in remembrance of their father’s birthday.

ADMIT

ONE
Mills

College
Theatre

Fun Child-Centered
Developmental Preschool

License #013414363

Full Days
Half-Day Programs AM/PM

Hot Lunch / Snacks
After School / Kindergarten Care

4359 39th Ave. • Oakland
(off Hwy 13 & Redwood Rd.)

(510) 531-1534

MACARTHUR & HIGH

Pay at the Pumps
•  •  •

Open 24 Hours
•  •  •

Tuesday Gas Specials

4276 MACARTHUR BLVD.
530-7683

Classical Homeopathy
for Children and Adults

Bonita Richman, B.S.N.
835-6043

Roma Pizza & Deli
Serving Laurel & Dimond

4166 MacArthur Blvd. • 531-3137
Open 7 Days • Free Delivery 11am to 10pm

Large Pizza w/3 toppings
for $11.99 plus tax.

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Free Preschool
for

Low Income
Families

Head Start Program is
accepting applications

for 3 & 4 year old children.
Virginia Ave. (Near High St.)

Call Carolyn Cornelius
at 261-1484 or 261-1479
or page her at 382-5497

Self-Defense and Jujitsu
for Women and Girls

530-5043

CHICK’ N COOP
Hof Brau
3840 MacArthur Blvd.
510-482-1066
BBQ Chicken, Ribs, Sandwiches
Catering & Party Room Available

THANKSGIVING MEAL AVAILABLE

For information, call the Alameda
County Save Our Creeks hotline

at (510) 670-5543
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ennants are flying and
the eyes of the Buddha
look out from the roof

of the building at 3440 Foot-
hill Blvd. Now the True
Buddha Vijaya Temple,
this former church that even
earlier was a theater, offers
an oasis of peace and serenity
and the teaching of Tantric
Buddhism.

The sweet smell of in-
cense wafts from a burner
in the middle of the portico,
greeting the seeker to the
temple. Just inside is a recep-
tion area where brochures
and information, mostly in
the Chinese language, are
available. Beyond the entry
is the main meditation room,
dominated by a floor-to-
ceiling, wall-to-wall altar.

My guide, Eva Chang,

Buddha Temple on Foothill
told me that the temple’s
designs were created by
Master Liansheng Lama. The
Dragon strips and Dragon
Pillar outside, as well as 90
percent of the altar adorn-
ments, were made by hand,
by members, including more
than 200 plaster squares
with representations of Kuan
Yin that line the side walls
of the altar. Two other altars
are on the first floor. One,
the ancestor room, is where
people may come to medi-
tate on those who have
passed from this world.
The third altar with the City
Mayor deity and her ground
deities protects Oakland.

Two other altars are up-
stairs, one in a small room
where a person who wishes
to meditate in private may
do so. In the other room,
small statues of the Temple’s

True Buddha Vijaya Temple, 3440 Foothill Blvd.

patron, the Victorious Hair
Crowned Mother Buddha,
are placed in honor of those
around the world who have
helped with contributions.
Children learn Chinese on
Sunday mornings upstairs in
a small library while adults

meditate. Meditation practice
is also held on Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

Currently, Chinese is
spoken in the Temple. When
funds permit, earphone
translators will be purchased
for participants who do not
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BREAKFAST LUNCH
ALL DAY 11AM-2:30PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm   (Closed Mon)

3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200

TRAVEL SERVICE
Air • Land • Sea • Rail

MARGARET SHAVIES
Travel Consultant

4124 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland

510-530-6375

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076

See your State Farm Agent:
Jain Williams

4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

Oakland’s Secret Hideaway
Operated by Boon & Family

915 45th Ave, Oakland • 536-6303
(near the Vulcan Foundry)

Thanksgiving Specials
Complete Dinner Includes: Choice of Entree,

Soup or Salad & Dessert   $12.95
Sweet Corn Soup with Oyster

Mixed Green Salad with Herbs & Balsamic Vinaigrette
Caesar Salad with Garlic Croutons,

Desserts: Pumpkin Pie, Apple Pie, Orange Flan

Grilled Salmon Pancesta
 Fresh Pacific Salmon with Caramelized

Onion Sauce, Garden Vegetables,
& Garlic Mashed Potatoes

$10.95

Roasted Leg of Lamb
 Garlic Rosemary Au-jus,

Garden Vegetables,
& Garlic Mashed Potatoes

$10.95

Broiled U.S.
Choice New York Steak
Green Peppercorn Sauce, Garden

Vegetables, & Garlic Mashed Potatoes
$10.95

Roasted Young Turkey
Sweet Potatoes, Yams, Chestnut Bread

Stuffing, Garden Vegetables, Garlic Mashed
Potatoes, & Orange Cranberry Relish

$8.95

Please Call
for Reservations

Thanksgiving Dinner
will be Served

between 11:30am-8pm

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
OPEN M-F 8-8, SAT 9-6

Buy One Pair of Knit Wrist
Canvas Gloves (#345-868)

at Regular price ($1.39)
& Receive a 2nd Pair FREE.

With this coupon while supplies last.
Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 11/30/99.

Buy One Get One
FREE!

Residential
Brokerage

Montclair Branch

6137 La Salle Ave.
Oakland

NADER DAVARI
Your Friend

in Real Estate

510-339-4795  Direct Line
510-382-9999  Residence
510-339-4791  Fax

Tutors Needed

Spanish, Chinese,
Cambodian and
Vietnamese     partially
or completely fluent
individuals needed to
work with adult students
in Early Childhood
Education Training
Program in Oakland.

Flexible hours.
Bilingual people with
ECE backgrounds
encouraged to apply.

Call Amy,
Program Coordinator
(510) 261-1076

speak the language. Signs
out front and at the desk
say “Members Only,” but
respectful persons who wish
to participate in a meditation
practice are welcome. Check
with the greeter and sign in
at the front desk. 

B Y S H E I L A D ’ A M I C O
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COMMITMENT

Carol Robbiano
510-531-7000

ext. 292

Superior Service
and Satisfaction

When it comes to one of the biggest financial decisions of
your life (buying or selling a home), you want someone

who is committed.

You want someone who is committed to looking out for
your best interest.

Someone who is committed to providing you with enough
information so you can make an informed decision.

Call Carol Robbiano and get her commitment
to work with you.

Call for my Buyer’s
or Seller’s Guide

if you are considering
a home purchase or sale.

EXTENDED
PLAYTOYS

Making
a difference,

just a little bit
at a time

DANCE
CONTEST,
Saturday,
Nov. 13th

12:00 noon
Registration
Required

Hours: Tues-Sat 11:30am-5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd. • 482-5921

Email: woofiewoof@aol.com
Fax: 510.482.3921

We are happy to trade your toys
for store credit


